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By LaDawna Harrington

Guided Research

editor’s Note: each issue we will feature reproducible items that are designed for you to share with your school 
community. It might be a tool to help manage the library media center or an executive summary of an important 
library-related issue for your administrator or colleagues. each carries permission for you to reproduce the 
material within the building in which you work.
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the New Jersey Association of School librarians 
(NJASl) and media specialist at Avenel (New 
Jersey) middle School library media Center. She is 
the author of Guided research in middle School: 
mystery in the media Center (linworth, 2007).

You need to be observaNt!
ants build hills. So the whole research model is about building the aNtHill!  

Step 1 analyze your problem. 
Ask yourself questions (SIK= “Stuff I Know”):  
What do I already know about my topic before I begin my investigation?  
What is my assignment? What do I need to do to complete my assignment?

Step 2 Nothing is something. 
What keywords will help you begin to do your research? If those keywords don’t work, what other keywords could you use? (Synonyms, 
similar concepts.)your vocabulary will change as you learn more about your topic. This new knowledge and the new words you learn will 
guide you to try new searches. New terms, new ways to try. you might even find new things you want or need to find out about.

Step 3 think of all your possibilities.
What do you want to find out about? (SINK= “Stuff I Need to Know”)

Write down “I Wonder” statements of things you want to find out about your topic. These questions or statements will guide you through 
your research. They will remind you what you are trying to find out and will help keep you on track.

Step 4 Hunt for answers. 
Gather your information from all the different resources. research is not based on looking in only one place. you must compare information 
from a variety of resources. 

Step 5 isolate & interpret.
CHCC (Copy, Highlight, Circle, Code). you need to make a copy or printout of your research material. you will read, highlight keywords, circle 
larger passages, and code important information. look back at your “I Wonder” Statements. Has this source of information answered any of 
your questions? Do you have more questions that you need to jot down and then find a source that will answer that question? 

Steps 3-5 will repeat depending on the number of resources you are gathering your information from.

Step 6 learn Direction by reflection.
What have I learned about doing good research? What strategies have I been using that are really good? What am I doing that is making 
me successful in my research? What is hard about doing research? Do I need to do something different? you should take time to reflect on 
yourself as a researcher and journal about it.

Step 7 link it all together
you should see that all phases of research are linked together. Have you looked at all the information from all your different sources? What 
conclusions have you come to?  Have you answered your questions?  How will you present your information?




